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Background and Statement of Issues
ATSDR Request
In October 1999, the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Agency
for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) received a petition to assess the public
health threat at the former Fuzzell Wholesale Nursery (2). The former Fuzzell Wholesale
Nursery site is near the comer of Flatwoods and Casteen Roads in west Leesburg, Florida.
ATSDR asked the Florida Department of Health (DOH) to review the February 2000 Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) test results (3). Florida DOH, through a
cooperative agreement with the ATSDR, evaluates the public health significance of hazardous
waste sites in Florida. This health consultation is limited to a review of those February 2000
Florida DEP test results.
History of the Former Fuzzell Wholesale Nursery
The owner of the former Fuzzell Wholesale Nursery began growing woody ornamentals in 1986.
In 1987, he started using the fungicide Benlate 50 dry flowable (DF). I Benlate 50 DF is
composed of 50% Benomyl,the"active" ingredient, and 50% "inert" ingredients. "Inert"
ingredients can include solvents, surfactants, buffers,encapsulators, wetting agents, offspecification materials, and clean-out from previous lots or runs of pesticide manufacture (6, 7).
Following industry standards, the off-specification and clean-out material may include
unspecified contaminants, if those contaminants do not exceed prescribed
contaminant
acceptable levels in the finished product (6);

trace

The owner of the former Fuzzell Wholesale Nursery used the fungicide Benlate 50 DF in potting
media. Fungicide applied to the nursery plants may have drained onto the ground through holes
--in- the-pots {l O};--The awner-floticed plant health-problems in 1-987-;but-made-no-associations
with the use of Benlate 50 DF (11). By 1989, however, commercial growers throughout much of
the nation were reporting damage to plants treated with Benlate 50 DF. Concurrently, DuPont,
the maker of Benlate 50 DF, reviewed their production records. DuPont found that ~ertain lots of
the Benlate 50 DF had detectable levels of atrazine (a herbicide). From August to October 1989
DuPont ordered a limited recall of the affected Benlate 50 DF lots (Appendix A).
Subsequent to the 1989 limited recall, growers in 40 states and other countries continued to
report damage.to crops treated with Benlate 50 DF. On March 22, 1991, DuPont recalled all lots
of Benlate 50 DF. Following this second recall, DuPont compensated growers for crop damages,

Benlate 50 DF is the 50% dry flowable formulation containing the fungicide Benomyl
(8). Benomyl is the trade name for methyll-(buty1carbamoyl)benzimidazol-2-y1carbamate (9).
DuPont patented Benomyl in 1968. DuPont
first sold Benomyl as a wettable powder in the
.
United States in 1969 as a systemic fungicide (Appendix A). Benlate 50 DF was first used on the
site in 1987 (11).
I
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including the owner of the former Fuzzell Wholesale Nursery. In November 1992, DuPont
halted compensation for crop damage (Appendix A).
Demographics
In 1990, an estimated 8,238 people lived within two miles of the site. About 25 percent were 19
years old or younger. Approximately 76.9 percent were white, 21 ~9 percent were black, 3.8
percent were Hispanic,O.25 percent were America Indians, and 0.25 percent were Asians or
Pacific Islanders. The average per capita income was $11 ,360 and 17.6 percent (l,454 people)
were below the poverty level (16).
Reported Health Symptoms
People who have either worked at or visited the former Fuzzell wholesale nursery or live near the
site have reported a variety of symptoms that include the following:
watering eyes, bumiilg and swollen cheeks and tightness in the chest, nose bleeds, white
spots on the tongue, throat'rash, recurrent skin rashes, fungal infections on the nails, loss
of nails, chronic fatigUe, kidney problems, back pain, muscle and joint aches, sensitivity
to light, memory loss, diarrhea, nightmares (1,2,12).
Florida DEP February 2000 Environmental Tests
In February 2000, Florida DEP and their consultants collected the following envrronmental
samples from on and around this site (Figures 1&2) (4, 5):
•

. Twelve surface soil samples

•
•

_.. Five--subs:urface- soil...sainpIes-- -- ____ .
'..
. Fifteen groundwater samples from private drinking-water ~ells and~ne grO"undwater--·······

•.
•
•
•

sample from an iirigation well
Eight groundwatetsamples from shallow monitor wells
One surface water sample from a pond
One sediment sample from' a pond
Nine air samples.

Tables 1, 2,·and 3 list the chemicals Florida DEP analyzed these samples for.

Discussion
Florida DOH finds that exCept for~enic, the February 2000 levels of the contaminants tested
for were all below health-based 'screening values and therefore unlikely to cause illness. Florida.
DEP found 11.9 milliia.ms per kilogram of arsenic in one background surface soil s'ample (from
a nearby resident's yard)'. Florida DOH finds that although this level is above its health-based
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screening value,it is unlikely to cause any non-cancer illness. Arsenic is known to cause cancer.
Florida DOH finds that there is no apparent increased cancer risk, however, from this level of
arsenic in soil.
The February 2000 Florida DEP laboratory analytical data provided to Florida DOH for this
health consultation have the following limitations. First, chemicals that had previously been
found on the site were not analyzed during the February 2000 investigation (Table 4). Second,
possible contaminants and breakdown products in Benlate 50 DF were not analyzed during the
February 2000 investigation (Tables Sa - 5e and Appendix B). Third, some chemicals analyzed
lacked valid primary/secondary source standards or had other laboratory quality assurance/quality
control irregularities (Tables 6 and 7).
The use of expired standards and the lack of secondary standards for calibration are not generally
accepted laboratory procedures. Without valid calibration standards it is not possible to insure
the quality of the laboratory instruments and procedures. Without secondary calibration
standards from a second vendor, it is not possible to insure the quality of the primary calibration
standard from the first vendor. Because the laboratory could not retrieve 2-amino benzimidazole
(2-AB) from spikes of actual soil, -it is unlikely this method would have detected this chemical in
the soil samples taken for this investigation (Table 6). The laboratory had five analytical sets
(two soil and three water) fail matrix and/or laboratory spike percent recovery for certain
chemicals (Table 7).
Of the chemicals in Tables 4-7, only nine have sufficient toxicological information on which to
judge the public health threat. These nine chemicals are chlorothalonil, metalaxyl, carbaryl,
chlorsulfuron, diuron, linuron, pendimethalin, propazine, and trifluralin. These nine, however,
are not persistent enough to be detectable in the environment now, ten years after Benlate 50 DF
was last applied. Therefore, additional testing for these chemicals is not warranted.

ATSDR's Child Health Initiative
ATSDR and DOH, through ATSDR's Child Health Initiative, recognize that in communities
faced with the contamination of their environment, the unique vulnerabilities of infants and
children demand special attention. Children are at a greater risk than are adults for certain kinds
of exposure to hazardous substances emitted from waste sites. Because they play outdoors and
because they often carry food into contaminated areas, children are more likely to be exposed to
contaminants in the environment. Children are shorter than adults, which means they breathe
dust, soil, and heavy vapors close to the ground. They are also smaller, resulting in higher doses
of chemical exposure per body weight. If toxic exposures occur during critical grov.rt:h stages, the
developing body systems of children can sustain permanent damage. Probably most important,
however, is that children depend on adults for risk identification and risk management, housing,
and access to medical care. Thus, adults should be aware of public health risks in their
community, so they can accordingly guide their children (13).
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In recognition of these concerns, ATSDR has developed screening values for many chemicals,
calculated specifically for clnldren' s exposures. These would have been used if any
concentrations of chemicals had been determined at the petitioned site.

Conclusions
Florida DOH finds t:b3.t except for arsenic, the levels of contaminants found by Florida DEP in .
February 2000 were all below health-based screening values and therefore unlikely to cause
illness. Florida DOH finds that although the level of arsenic in one soil sample was above the
health-based screening value, it is unlikely to cause any non-cancer illness. Arsenic is known to
cause cancer. Florida DOH fmds there is no apparent increased cancer risk, however, from this
level of arsenic.
The February 2000 Florida DEP laboratory analytical data provided to Florida DOH "have the
following limitations-. First, chemicals that had previously been found on the site were not
analyzed during the February 2000 investigation.SecontL possible contaminants arid breakdown
products in Ben1ate 50 DF were not analyzed duringiheFebiuary2000 investigation. Third,
some chemicals analyzed lacked valid pcimaryfsecemdary source standards or had other
laboratory quality assurance/quality control irregularities.
Of the chemicals in Tables 4-7, only nine have sufficient toxicological information on which to
judge the public health threat. These rune, however, are not persistent enough to remain in the
environment at det~table ievels after ten years. Therefore, additiomil. testiIii for these chemicals
is not warranted.

'-

Based on the reasons listed above, the Florida DOH categorizes this site as an indetenninate
- "public""health hazard.

,.
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Recommendations
.' .

If future investigatiorts identify site-related chemicals that pose a potential public health threat~
efforts should be made to 'identify an exposure pathway arid point of contact that woliid allow a"
plausible hypothe~~s"iotlinking
reported
iylnptoIIis with this (these}chemical(s).
- -. -':'
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Table 1. Chemicals Analyzed in Soil Samples
Chemical(s)

Method

Carbendazim, STB, 2-aminobenzimidazole

(l~~ DEP

Benomyl as Carbendizem

Florida DEP SOP: LC-002-2 and
LCIMS

n,n'-di butyl urea, Flusilizole, DuPont H7169,
DuPont F7321

Florida DEP-S-FLUZ

mercury

EPA 245.5

primary metals

EPA 6010 mod.

organochlorine pesticides and polychlorinated
biphenyls

EPA method 8080 mod.

organonitrogen and phosphorous pesticides

EPA method 8141A mod.

volatile organic compounds

EPA method 8260

SOP: LC-002-2 and

Table 2. Chemicals Analyzed in Groundwater and Surface Water Samples
Chemical(s)

Method

carbendazim,STB,2-aminobenzimidazole

Florida DEP SOP: LC-002-2 and
LCIMS

---'-_._-._-_ ..

Benomyl

as-Carbeiiciirem--- ---- -

- EPA 631-mod. And LCIMs------_- --_ --- -

n,n'-di butyl urea, Flusilizole, DuPont H7169, DuPont
F7321

Florida DEP-W-FLUZ

mercury (not surface water)

EPA 245.5

primary metals (not surface water)

EPA 200.7 mod.

organochlorine pesti_cides and polychlorinated
biphenyls

EPA method 608 mod

organonitrogen and phosphorous -pesticides

EPA method614 mod.

volatile organic compounds

EPA method 624/8260 mod

8

-

--

L._ •

T a bIe 3 . ChernIC
. aI Analyzed'm Air Sam~es
I
Chemical(s)

Method

methyl and butyl isocyanates

TO-I4A modified

Table 4. Chemicals Previously Detected On-Site but Not Analyzed in February 2000.
Chemicals Not Analyzed
in February 2000
2,4-dichlbrbbenzoic acid'
(2,4-DCBA)

Laboratory Method
Previously Used
0.2 methanol solution of m" trifluoromethylphenoI
trimethylammrnonium
hydroxide for trails, esterification of triglycefides
'tQ methyl esters

Heptadecone

Previously Found On-Site
(Date, Media, Amount) ,
10/27/91, soil, 0.5 - 1 ppm (15)

4/16191, irrigation water, 13 ug/L,

Library Search 8270

(14)

KABlor 359 mH+and

LCIMS F.A.B.

5/13/91, soil,* (15)
611 0/91, potable well water & .ditch

,C"

331 mH+

water,

wetalaxyl (Ri,doIllyl,fuethod unknown
, ---Subdue~ -7--::-~,-':-:--+="~"'-' ':
'

5/13/91, soil,

2,i<Methylenebisphb~of ," " ,tibrai}r:Search 8270
."

..

..:\-

3-(1-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinyI)

..0"

....

~..

4116/91, drinking water well #2, 11

" uivL,'(i

15,-~"

", '. .,,_ ..---~-,

._,

Library Search 8270
'

.:.:

* (15)

4116/91, pond #3.,' 11 ug/L, (14)

....

-'''pYridine (iiic6tilier

,"

4116/91, drinlcing water-well #2, 12
ugIL, (14)
__ '_... " ,,4/l6~~1, p'>.l'ld _4t3, 13 ugIL::'(I4)

4,4'-Methylenebisphenol. __ , '.,~library Search_8270

....

* (15)

.

4-/1'6/9f, fuigation w8.tet;4tigJL, (14)

.
* No amounts given
-
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T a bies 5a- 5e. P OSSI·bIe BenIate~-0 DF Contaminants N ot A n allyzed·ill Fb
e ruary 2000
Sa - Fungicides:
Cymoxanil (17)

6-Methoxyoquinoline, I-oxide (14, 17)

2,3-Dimethylquinoxaline (14)
Isocyanatocyclohexane (17)

Thiabendazol (mertec, 2-thiazol-4-ylbenzimidazole) (17)

Sb - Pesticides:
Carbaryl (17)

I

Isc - Herbicides:
Bensulfuron (17)

Pendimethalin (17)

Cyanazine (17)

Propazine (17)

Chlorsulfuron (17)

Sulfometuron (17)

Diuron (17)

Tribenuron (17)

IH-Indol-5-01 (17)

Trifluralin (17)

Linuron (17)

Thifensulfuron (17)

Nicosulfuron (17)

I

ISd - Anti-microbial chemicals:
2-Methoxy-4-(2-propenyl) phenol (14, 17)

Sulfonamide Acid (17)

Ise - Solvents, Chemical Intermediates, and Others:
Butyl amine (20)

1,3-Dioxolan-2-one (17)

N-Butyl Acetamide (14,17)

l-Ethenyl-2-Pyrrolidinone (14)

N-Butyl Formamide (14,17)

2-Ethyinaphthalene (14)

4-Cyc1ohexylbenzenamine (14)

-_ ..

1-(4-Hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyI)-2-propanone
(14)

1,4-Dihydro-l-methyl-4-0xo-3-pyridine
carbonitrile and 1,6-Dihydro-l-methyl-6oxo-3-pyridine carbonitrile (14, 17)

3,I-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinyl pyridine (14)

4-(1,5-Dimethyl-3-oxohexyl)-I-cyclohexene-Icarboxylic acid, methyl ester,(14)

I-Methylpiperidine (17)
I-Phenyl Naphtho [2,1-6] Thiophene (17)

Compiled from McDowell (17) and Envrropact (14).
10
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Table 6. Analytical Laboratory Irregularities
Chemicals Analyzed
in February 2000

Laboratory Quality Assurance/Quality
Control Irre~larities

2-Arninobenziniidazole
(2-AB)

Butyl Isocyanate
-

",

'

,"

Chlorothalonil

Previously Found On Site
(Date, Media, Amount)

** (15)

Florida DEP recovered 2-AB spikes from
Ottawa Sand (a solid) but not soil (18).

5/31191, soil,

No valid secondary source standards (I 8).
Causes-tearing eyes and breathing
difficulties at 10-20 ppb (19). Thed~tection limit, however, was 100 ppb

Not previously found

Failed -quality -control standards because of
spike iecoviry problems

4116/91, well #2, 17 ugIL,
(14r

4116/91,9 ugIL, pond #~,
(14) and in plants soil
{I 5)
n~-n' -Dibutyiurea-(DBtJ
or DuPont W379200)
~

"-

Flusilizole and its
degradation products:

DuPont F73::'1
DuPontH7169.·.

. _

FBlIed quality control standards becau-se of
spike recovery problems

No valid secondary source standards (1 8).* . 6i4/9t, pota"bie. well
water,
.t
_.
Because Flusilizole is not a registered
amount unknown (l?")
-"product, its 'bfeak(:fown 'products 'and':- "':: ~..., ' . , .. - . -: "'c.
";Illl.a1yti~~ pro9ep.ll!es. ~e ~~wn._.r.

_.: '.--". _ -

-J,,6.-u.tyJr:J,4.::ruoxo:-.5;". ':" ,. ~-3.n'iiiiliCal :stanciards expired (18)~·_._.

triazine[I,2a]

IIbenzilrudaz6Ie(STB-or
DuPontW1I67)

7115191, soil,1.9 ppm (15)

... :~ . "

_...

.-6121191 •.pond..:.W~t~~·_; __ .'

- S~ce" n~-'ciieriU~ai 'was.'deteCifrl,iiq·da~·:,.-,:.· .llnIcpo-wri(15L... _"'.,. ,. --- .. .q"u3.Iifiets '-weie-'risedT '':'-;~:'; .... -,:. "':..' ,~,-' .:.::;)' Si3iJ91;'s oilJt6:ppm "(15)
No -other certifieifstandards were
6/10/91, well, 25 ppb -tiS)
,.·~~ail~bl~~* . .
.--.. - -'
.'
6IiC)f9(dirch'water; traPe
-~:""-'"''''

.'.- ...-..

.

(is)" ' ._-' -

~ . - :~

Methvl Isocvanate
No v;urd'~~o~~ctarY source standards. ·
Not previously f~und · .Primary Starttlards are used fof calibni.nOn, secondary standards are used to venfy the primary
.•. standards.

.*

~~~~~~==:::!:::::~====~~~==================::!::::=~==============:!J
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Table 7. Summary of Laboratory Fortified Blank and Matrix Spike Recovery Failures

I

I

Method

SamEle Numbers

I

Quality Control Failed

I

Chemica1(s)

S-FLUZ
(soil)

TLH-2000-02-04-06 - soil
samples: DP-l I', DP-2 I',
DP-3 I', DP-4 I'

Matrix Spike Recovery: 53.3%

N,N' -dibutylurea

S-FLUZ
(soil)

TLH-2000-02-07-02 - soil
samples: DP-S I', DP-6 I',
DP-6 B', DP-7 1', DP-7 8',
DP-B 1', DP-B 7', DP-9 I'

Matrix Spike Recovery: 53.Z%

N,N' -dibutylurea

TLH-ZOOO-OZ-04-15:for
private well water
samples*** and water
samples DP-I 20', DP-3 ZO'

Lab Fortified Blank (41 %),
Lab Fortified Blank % Recovery

DuPont F73Z1,
DuPont 7169, and
N,N' -dibutylurea

W-FLUZ
(water)

:

(SO.5%),

Matrix Spike (49.6%), and
Matrix Spike % Recovery
(SO.35%)

W-FLUZ
(water)

TLH-2000-OZ-07-OB: water
samples, Story Dup., Pack
Well, Cook Well #2, BG-l,
DP-6 15', DP-7 IS', DP-lI,
DP-B 11', DP-13 20', DP-9 .
20', DP-12 B'

.

W-Pest-CL

Lab Fortified Blank(6Z.1 %),
Lab Fortified Blank % Recovery
(64.3%),
Matrix Spike Recovery: 60.9%

DuPont F7321

Matrix Spike (133%)
Matrix Spike % Recovery
(141%)

Flusilizole

Matrix Spike (S9%)

N,N' -dibutylurea

Matrix Spike (IS0%)

Methoxychlor

TLH-2000-02-09-lB, water
samples Fuzzell well

***Private Wells for Story, Wilt, Macaluso, Wallick, Johnson, Carr, Cook, Mann, Mather,
Rowe, Stewart, Mann, Fuzzell, Pack, Cook.
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Certification

This Health Consultation was prepared by the Florida Department of Health, Bureau of
Environmental Epidemiology, under a cooperative agreement with the Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry. It is in accordance with approved methodology and procedures
existing at the time the health consultation was begun.

Debra"Gable
Technical Project Officer
SPS, SSAB, DHAC
ATSDR

The Division of Health Assessment and Consultation, ATSDR, has reviewed this health
consultation, and concurs with its findings.

--

Richard Gillig
Branch Chief,
SSAB,DHAC
ATSDR
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Appendix A
Benlate Chronological Events
From Benlate fIles at the Florida Department Environmental Protection
Prepared by Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services staff

19"7

Modern pesticide regulation began ~hen Congre,ss passed
the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act
(FIFRA), pri~arily concerned ~ith immediate health
problems and effectiveness.

1969

Benlate ·WP (we.ttable powder) is registered with the
federal government by DuPont. The product is a powdered
version of Benlate.

1970

EPA is formed replacing the USDA as pesticide
agency.

1970's

During 1.570's EPA said benornyl contained a possible
carcinogen, but DuPont successfully rebutted charge as
stu~y used mice susceptible to liver tumors.

1972

1972

197.'3

Congress broadened the scope of FIFRA requir{ng'the EP~
to re-register ?ill pesticides, weighing their safety
against possible benefits ~o farmers.
Pesticide
T.lanufactUrers were required to replace outdated studies
on product safety and provide new' ,S'tudies not· formerly
required.
The task overwhelmed the agency.
Austra~ian

researcher, K.G.M. Skene described growth
regula.ting
responses
by
benornyl
ei thel.·
speeding,
retarding or otherwise altering plant growth, rl • • • results
support ... remarks about the' need to carefully assess
bel10ll'lyl's side erfectsin the field~rt
study by A~ stringer and M.• A. 'Wright (Journal "Pesticide
Science)' ~ reports
Benlate
application
'·virtually

e-liit)-Tn a t ed-

f

1974

1978

,-'

eartnwonn.

p6purat-:ton-s-in~":"a:pple---orchard $-.:

study by A. Stringer and C.H. Lyons said earthworr.:
populations in one case had not returned 1:o,norrnt.'ll l~vel:
even:two years after last application of Benlate.
-

1974

~egulating

I· .

-

-

.

~

!

Wina~d K. Hock, a researcher with the U.S: De.pt. of
Agr:iulture in Ohio, used benomyl to treat two 'young
+ett.
sa. edll..·.ngs in experiments he hoped would lead to a 'cure to
Dutch elm disease. The plants would not groW'. ,. They were
stunt d.
'
, '
,

A position docu~ent by the EPA notes two studies
demonstrating mutagenic effects in plants treated with'
either beno:r.lyl or one of benomyl's'breakdown productsThe EPA's e:mphasi s was on the assessment,· of human heal~
hazards, not hazards to plants. The Agency did no follow
up. '
1

EPA suggested Benlate carr1 warning . label citing birth
d~fects
and reduced sperm production in laboratory
animals... as well as a warning aga inst eXposing pregnant
women to tbe product.

~979

Heal th concerns about the fungicide led to EPA to conduct
a special review of Benlate".

~9S2

2982

IEPA deemed the warning-unnecessary as

2986

report by t~e General Accounting .Office fpund that· EPA
. .d .. not com.E~ .et:.ed its revie~ of any ·of the· 600 main
. e~tl;:ide· ingredients ·on the. market. which ~ere used in
alI·. 0""£ .t he -SO , ·600 pesticides products then on the market .
h.e GAO ·· itiaicat~d it extend· into the 21.~t century .

long as workers
wore cloth masks to prevent inhalation of the product in
addition to long-sleeve shirts and protective Clothing.

The ~?A stOpped requiring manufacturers to submit studies
sl}qw2:ng the. ef·fectivehess of pesticides .in the field. It
J:::PA ~ ~ , ~rable · saidj . trItwas thoU9!:I.t . ,t hat if a product
di.ciri':f,. workrightor caused damage, farmers · wouldh.' t buy

2987

it: anyway. ·'

.

DuPont intrt>duces Benlate DF (dry flo,",able) I which is
~t;omposed" ·6f tiny granules. The. proQuc;t is easier to use
than , tile· . po~e.red .Benlate and ' replac:es . i t in the

1.987

marketplaCe . . ' - ,.

,)
:L988

Ju~on~ ~ires

hired-Te;ra cheIIlicals I rl't;.erna.ti:o-nal,,'·'inc. to
~Q..~Inu~a !.-~ . :s..E:nl.ate at Terra's Blythevil.i"e-J Ark ;', f'acility •
. .:fjl. ·depo··: ·~·'takEm"· · iTi· ·i awsuit by . K?wa~anta· F.a+ms." Inc. in
. ) iawaUr__ ~fon:ner
empl0Y-Bes · ari~ p.l ant .-,m a·n ager said
~ ow~iev~l' ." c'c::mtamina €ion .. . . {2 o::- "Far~~pe-r~In.i-l·.Li:on)., __ of._
. ~~r;1~E~.~.~p~:f9yed ~.Y. ~u~ont - . (DuPont.
tli·a~ Terra
p,revJ.o,usly
.,.,. .. E.roducedatraz:~ne-'
.~• :o·n
same., I!1~.ch~nery.) -•
.'r
.... .
....
. . .. .
•..
". _ .
. . . .. .. . '"
Over-con tamin-a ted . Benla te'· was· ;; r-e.1.l1troduced· ·into . Ben 1 ate
dur~ri)g··· · subsequent·: .production / _. . Terra' .?QUJ.d ·: nq·;t test
.~· 4li.-J;eqt_ly, f,o.r.~ pre~e:l1c:..e ~.~ atra.zine . (DuPont aware) ~

Terra ..

aware

,

o ~ j - "-18r.t

. " , . . .l~.,. • .1.•,:-.'

~

·.~i;~·~'· Ji~~ . . oJ:~"·~:B~:· :~" ma~e' ~:. · ~~~i~~on th~.t _ t11~~:e: '-~OUld be
the
·pfoduct~ .i -··DuPont· spoke:smari BaIley :· testir5,.~d {n oa: .d .e po.

,~bthing'~ gaxn'&~: or nothlncj serv.ed bY-·ti"Ying :tq~ec~ll

taken during July 1992 in a Central Florida . nt.:l.l;"s~ry case.

?~t. . r~~e"ived

f~9~ ~ic?-~estern

·Dk:
three· damages . complaints
n . se::x;.l. es .betwee.n May 2 and May 1. 0 I 1989 . (:from court
p pers) ..'
,.. ~..:
.
.
.
'.
'.
_
05/l2/89

: ..: .:...~. ' .. :, ..~ ... ...
.. .- ; ~::
· A = ·~ ....:;.: '
o Pont -discovered . that BEmlate DF : was contaminated with
a

lant- damaging herbicide , yet faiied to either -t ·e l·+ the
(from court

U. S. ·EPA or · warn farmers using the product
2

papers).
05/J.6/89

DuPont executive met in Wil~irrgton to discuss ' the
unfolding problem. A handwritten DuPont note (author not
listed) I lido the - right thing to 'protect our business &
prevent a recurrence." Notes do not detail any plan for
public recall.

05/16/59

A. Jay Julis, DuPont scientist, ~it.es interoffice memo,
to biological testing on petunias and
cucumbers
"I~f there_ is a rlegal' reason _ that this test
should be thrown out·--please let rne know ASAP. II
regardi~g '
I

DuPont urges 2 of its subcontractors who either
formulated or packaged Benlate: for the company to adopt
DuPont's own position against a recall. Hand~ritten note
by, ,DuPont ' executive -with manager at Platt'e Chemical Co.
(Fremont -Neb. based , contractor that fOrInulated Benlat,e
for DuPont) outlines convers'ation.
Bailey and Ted
Kir~hne;- participated a.t the Platte meeting. .Notes, "you
are a party~' want ' ,~to m~ke ~ure .You agree . . We propose to
do nothing. We will not do'~hat without your agreement •
... We think prudent risk to do nothing .•. "

OS/24/89

OS/25/89

.Anothe.r note, "reasonable to not racal]:' ,because Inost has
l:>een; used ~"•. could ',be MM$.. claim if golf course damage'."

OB/02/89

Jo~ _' _Peters, ' i71SDed:or~' for- W'isconsin -: :Dept. of Agri.,
insp'ects'::~pl'ants dyin(i '" o~. dead -' at Greil:i,'ng Farms just
sprayed with Benlate DF.'
~'
. ,. '.!-.

Gi:e~i1ng-produ-ct;'ion- -manag,e:i_Gal:y__jl.

Sdh'u ssman calls
DuPont and is informed that the product -was~ coti'e:~:m±n'ated-
\olith Atrazine.
Schussman,: lit was shocked that they

kne.w. fl
:' '".:- ".

.

later contacted --the EPA and: e.~osed DuPont,
had told Mr. Greiling that if he 'told anyone that
,it :' ",as the 13 enl ate,' that k~11ed his plants tnat DuPont
wou1.d sue ' l.fr ; '. Greiling , ~for damages: IT
•
•
Peters

-~'DuPc? [l t

~..

OSj07j8'i!

,u.. S.
~.

08/10/89

08/1J./89

.. - -= .. .'

'04'

~.. ~~

...

~...

•

-

: - ::

-

, - '

_~~A investigator - vi'si ted Platte I

_<0. . . .

---

_

.'

_."

•

sNehraska
•

plat.

•

DUPon't tells the- i:PA thcd: ~':senlate ,OF is contaminated \<,'i th
2 herbicide ca~le'd Atr,azine. This, is -t-he:~' beginning : of a
natic:>nal recall . . EventuallY i . 300" farmers report damage.
' DUP"o'nt notifi'ed distri.buto~s of contaminati on, but only
r ecalled the ' most- severely cont:aminated batches ' of ~!.Je
roducts; told customers it ha'd discovered It low level'" of
atrazi"n e ,in Benla te (actual level was ~' , 900 parts pe:r,illion ' cons i derec quite danger ous by EPA)
3

08/12/89

Wisconsin bans the sale of Benlate.

09/01/89

EPA demands tha·t all Benlate be re"Called as DuPont tries
to convince them to recall· only the rnost severely
contaminated batches.

09/01/89

Lette·r from EPA to DuPont Chairman Edgar S_ 'Woodard asked
to ide..,tify Benlate c:ustomerson retail level to assure
the recall as much as possiple.
(DuPont' did not do it.)

09 /l3} 89

Florida Dept.
of Agriculture aJld Consumer Services
authorizes all agricul trual products specialists, Bureau
of Feed , Seed & Fertilizer I:nspection and Bureau of
Pesticides to issue stop-sale orde.rs. .
puP.~nt,

09/28/89

-

facing EPA pressure, agrees to a national recall
of all lots of the product.

12/27/89

Carl Grooms, Plant city strawberry grower I received first
notice frOln DuPonti preparing to spray crops again. same
day -received letter. . .
...

01./--/90

Lindsey, Plant city sb:aW'b.erry gro~er;
notice from"l)uPont .
began.ano~er

. EPA

1.990

received

first

special review. .

of Agriculture. became aware. of potentiaJ
.Benlate .as e.arly as 9I25/9a, when an
inspector' w.ith the P.i vision or Plaint .Indl.?-stry visited
Frank Fuzzel1. . RepOrt;~"· ft • • • Same sympto~sas Benlate
contamination _ tI
...
Florida Dept.

09/25/90

.probl~em·y.ith:-

-'0'.;-:.

-.:

;';.. '.:~:

:.~

1'-6)li/~o '-~ver'~tt'~'-i,ewi:;' ,:-:Cf--RoCkY· poin~--NC", ..w.rJ~t.~ a. letter
Dupont'aboutdamags:"

.'.

.:: .. ;"-..-. - - - - -.--

to
'0---

Lat;e. 1.990 Frank Fuzzell l ornamental- nursery owner.f"¥arns DuPont,
LJn'iv;;::- of Florida and Florida Dept. of Agri'culture about
""B~.nlate -dam2!ges1 . -.... ,,.

Late 1990

"2::" :- . .

-. , ".

".

-

D\lPOn~·····dismisi~·t:r· a:i

,.:

-.

":

..•..

~

.. ~

least',3- warnings' th,~t_-· Benlate ·"Was
darnagfng' plants; even though ..,ali:.·; th~ fungicide
tqifri±ed by·t.he herbicide was off the market.

.. _~:tili

o

- . Letter f.roID' Lee Goode of A&L Agricultural:L1"iboratories.l
told"DuPont,that Fuzzell' Irkriows .he is not the only grower
" . with":. tbe prcib~e:r.J anq that they justar:en'.taware of·,i t

yet.
{

It

-

.

Chuck.. Bethke" reorese.ntative of Michigan Peat
t·eleohoned· DUPont twice regarding
damages
of
c·ust~mers (including Fuzzell J s) '.
.

)

4

Co.,

his

03/22/9~

Benlate DF is again recalled.
Nearly 1,900 reports of
crop damage soon flood DuPont.
The company begins
payment of losses l which eventua-lly total nearly· S500
million.
state officials sl,lspect product level flawed.
Benlate WP is reintroduced to farmers.

04/15/91

Letter from DuPont to Grow.ers states 11 ___ recalled product
pO'ses no threat to humaFi health or food safety •.. we
believe there is no potential for detectable' atraz ine
residu'es on food crops. II

09/~O/9J.

DuPont'chemist Nichael Duffy writes a memo indicating
DuPont knew that Benlate DF co\ild damage plants even if
used at label rates. Company says "theories" in document
were later disproved.

09,./1.1 / ~1

DiiPon:t "announces a Benlatelabel cha.nge dele.ting all
ornamental uses and all dip, drench, container and
greenhouse uses.

05/--/92

A University of Hawaii stUdy shows that BIC re~a.ins at
easily detectable levels. days after application (was
thought to q,isappaar almost immediately in the presence
of water).
(BIC= n-Butyl Isocyanate which is a co~pound
produced by Benlate after sprayed on crops and is a
highly toxic compound that can irritate eyes, nose, a:nd
respiratory passages--was not consider~d :much of a threat
by the. EPA.) .

05/07/92

DuPont announces its research has disproven that Benlate
can causa lingering soil conta:mination. state scientists
_say-.::.. they""remaiI! unc;onvinced' as unexplained crop damage
parsists_
...

09(03/92

--, --, '---- - - -

...., ....:.

.:"

.~::

. .,;:. r-!',{"

I

~

Florida Department of HRS co.ncluded a survey of 75 people
exposed to BenlatepF fungicide indicating a wide variety
of farmer health ills:.
42
Headaches'
~'~
..... '.'i-.
33
Stif£·' or Achy Joints
26
Shortness of Breath'
..
22
Fatigue
20
Rashes
18
Swollen Joints
1B
Sore and Irritated Throats
17
Nausea
15
Dizziness
3
Numbness and Tingling in Extremities
3
short-term Memory Loss
.~..

' -..~.; - '

3

Nosebleeds

5

Did not report .or recall health ailments

~the= symptoms reported to the state: cancer, wa~ery arid
5

rQd eyes J sin~s problems, intestinal disorders, diarrhea
and vomiting ~

R.H . Biggs of the University of Florida Institute. of Food

09/30/92

and

Aqricul tural

as·se:sses.~ .

Sci ences

the

present

possibilitiesTfor crop damag~s: '
1.
Benlate ~F is breaking to give '·o :ff. . toxic p .r oductsj

Ther·e . is sometl1ing basically wro~g 'with the DF
formulation. '. Wi th usage there is , evidence in
nurseries of a malady manirested to a 'cri tical'
,degree, particularly those under intens i ve cultural
" . ~al:~gecment including ,e nclos;e9. str,~ctur~siand
3_
Benlate -- DP in'" inte.racting .wi th other agents
resu lt i'ng in -phytotoxicity ..
2.

1l./05/92

announces that

DUPont ,

is

research shows' Benlate never

dam'ag~ec1:~ qtcips "and that · the 'p rod-u.c:,t ,is ~ornpietely ' safe.
Flori'aa 'Agricul iure .conunissioner Bq.b, Cr$"'Wf6rd calls -i ts
T

posi tion 1I1tidicrous.'I

_

..
•

EPA e>¢pe~¢:tlngto cornpl'ete, p~al:th
assess 1?~n6l:lly1:7
s" safety..
,'r, . • ,
_. ,
. . __. r:

. ,1995

"r'
a

.f ..

,

stl,ldies

to

further

~.

'
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~

"T'6.,' d:at;~ r Benlate

DF.~ andhemoniyi " ar~ ~tlc6~iflet:e in its rereview. .by· the. :.E,PA~ , . !::?'( _
t::?!pects to receive
final studies on benomyl by '1994' ~rid'- f e-register the
p~sti,c::.iqe the following year.
'The-- agehcy ' already has
2 6, 6oo'~ st~di;:es orf ·, benorny:1, a-l-though. . lt1al1Y are tyodecades

r 'e gis·t r'atJ.,oh
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. The -only-ingreai~riT;- brt~e~n" .B~h.;L~te-~?~.~d.' BeJ)Ja te DF is
, a so:-,-:,ca;tled inert ingredient which EPA ' ooes ,not disclose.
, i:q ,th~:t;:nipl~fc ' because , i~t· is ponsi:dered a trade secret .

**

.

'ca~~ Gr~b~'e :: ~;a~;'f'the , Epj~ti;-: ~~'~ ~i6ide:'~-~~de, . said

t he

agency required far less' demangiricj}i EiaIt1f, and safety data
on Benlate DF sinc~ ~ it yas a f'ei'o'r nat I'on of an existing .
' r,

rod uct
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AppendixB
Benlate Breakdown Pathways
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